A FUN-FILLED FARM EASTER
WITH HOTEL FORT CANNING
HOP ON THE TRACTOR OF FUN AND JOY WITH US THIS EASTER

Hotel Fort Canning’s eggsclusive Easter event is back with a bang! This year, Bunny is joined
by his fellow farm friends and promises to bring all the fun!
Revel in this Easter spirit with a slew of egg-tivities, from having an unlimited family feast to
enjoying Farm-ily fun with a “Farm Animal” themed dress-up contest, kids activities and egg
hunt. Finish off the Easter Sunday by unwinding as a family at our award-winning urban
sanctuary in nature.

AN UNFORGETTABLE EASTER FEAST
Enjoy the Easter banter over an unlimited lunch buffet perfect for the entire family. Feast on a
plethora of international delights, seafood highlights, and Easter specialities.

Smoked Duck Breast
Begin your long feast with a fresh off the reel Tuna seared to perfection and served with a
refreshing tomato & fennel salad or a tenderly Smoked Duck Breast served with a tangy
cinnamon orange salsa. For those who prefer a lighter start can choose the Fine Bean or Roasted
Carrot starters that promise to ready your appetite for the Easter Feast that awaits.

Chilled Seafood Platter
Follow-up with a sweet and savoury Green Pea Soup accompanied with chicken ham and Italian
parsley or a platter of chilled Cooked Prawns, Green Mussels, Clams and Slipper Lobster served
with a generous side of mala mayo, lime aioli and lemon wedge.

Top: Garlic Parmesan Snakehead, Bottom: BBQ Baby Back Ribs
The feast continues with a wide-ranging selection of mains that will meet the needs of any taste
buds. Meat lovers can look forward to tender and high quality cuts of Lamb Tagine, Braised
Beef, BBQ Baby Back Ribs, Honey Glazed Ham or Mustard Chicken. These cuts of meat are
all cooked to perfection – with the flavours brought to its highest hop by our Chefs.
Fish lovers will be treated to a sea-fresh cut of Garlic Parmesan Snakehead. Pasta-enthusiasts will
be amazed by the Penne cooked with fresh spinach, olive, vegetables, feta and herb pronto – this
umami infused pasta is also an option that will delight the vegetarians as well.

Chicken Burger with fries
The kids will be spoiled for choices with our Kids Unlimited Menu, where they can select as
many of their delightful favourites. The offerings include Butter Corn, Spaghetti Pomodoro,
Chicken Burger served with freshly cut fries, and Fish Fingers served with a side of tangy tartar
sauce.

Dessert Platter
Cap off this savoury meal of umami flavours with a palate cleansing dessert. Diners with a sweet
tooth will be spoilt for choice. Savoury cake lovers can look forward to fresh slice of Carrot Cake
or Chilled Cheesecake, while those who prefer sweeter cake options can choose either the freshly
baked Chocolate Brownie, freshly rolled Mini Swiss Roll or the Raspberry Mousse Cake.
Pastry lovers, on the other hand, can look forward to having the Fruit Tartlet or Custard Cream
Puffs. These buttery pastries are sure to wow! Traditionalists will not be missed out, as they will
also have the option to have a platter of freshly cut fruits.
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$59++ per child (aged 4 to 12 years)
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For UOB credit cardholders and selected partners:
Enjoy 15% savings on “AN UNFORGETTABLE EASTER FEAST”

To ensure the safety of our patrons, all activities will be subjected to our COVID-19 Safe
Management Measures (SMM).
Dining reservation is required and subject to availability. Full payment is required upon
confirmation of reservation; payment made is non-refundable in the event of cancellation or
amendment to the reservation. “An Unforgettable Easter Feast” programme and sequence are
subject to change without prior notice.
*Dining venue may be subject to change
For dining reservations and enquiries, please contact (65) 6799 8809 or email
thesalon@hfcsingapore.com.

“FUN WITH BUNNY AND FRIENDS” EASTER EGG-TIVITIES

Dress as Bunny or any of his friends this Easter and participate in our “Farm Animals” themed
best dressed contest. The most-farmly family will get to walk away with a 2D1N stay at Hotel Fort
Canning’s Deluxe Room.
Families may look forward to a slew of activities catered for family fun! An Easter event is
incomplete without an egg hunt. Eggs will be hidden around Garden Terrace and the children
will have a great time hunting for them. Impress Bunny and his friends and let your children
express their creativity with HFC’s farm animal craft workshop.

*To ensure the safety of our patrons, all activities will be subjected to our COVID-19 Safe
Management Measures (SMM). “Easter Egg-tivities” programme, sequence and location are
subject to change without prior notice.

“EASTER IN THE PARK” STAYCATION PACKAGE

Perched atop Singapore’s historic Fort Canning Park, come discover the rich heritage and lush
nature at HFC’s secluded sanctuary. Recharge at our urban oasis, away from the hustle and bustle
of city life this Easter weekend.
Continue to realise your exploratory side this Easter with the wide ranging entertainment eggtivities close by. These include the historical landmarks and retail therapy along Orchard Road.
Priced from $288++ per room per night, package privileges include:






Daily breakfast buffet for two persons at The Salon
20% off F&B^
Complimentary HFC Cares Kit
Complimentary Wi-Fi services
One complimentary parking coupon per room per day

Terms & Conditions:
^20% off F&B are non-accumulative and must be utilised during the stay period and are not
applicable for in-room dining, alcoholic beverages, minbar and festive specials offerings. Rates
are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes. Room and dining reservations
are required and subject to availability. Strict cancellation policy applies. Full non-refundable
payment is required upon booking. Full charge is applicable in the event of no-show. Terms and
conditions and other rates governing black-out dates and peak season apply. Hotel Fort Canning
reserves the right to amend or terminate the offer without prior notice.
For room reservations or enquiries, please contact (65) 6559 6769 or email
reservations@hfcsingapore.com. Other terms and conditions apply.
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About Hotel Fort Canning
Hotel Fort Canning is an award-winning conservation hotel nestled in 18 hectares of lush
greenery in Fort Canning Park. Lauded as one of Singapore’s most iconic heritage hotels, the
86-room establishment bears a storied past that dates back to the early 20th century, with the
building being a former British military administration site. Today, the hotel’s architecture
continues to retain much of its colonial charm, combined with modern conveniences and
characterised by an idyllic vibe that beckons urbanites. For more information, please visit:
www.hfcsingapore.com.

